
CITY INDEX TRADINGVIEW PROMOTION  

1. You agree that by participating in this City Index UK 40th Anniversary TradingView Promotion 

(“Promotion”) you will be bound by these terms and conditions (the “Promotion Terms”) as well as the 

general terms and conditions (including any supplemental terms)that apply to your Account(“Our 

Terms”). Capitalised terms and expressions used in these Promotion Terms shall have the same meaning 

as in Our Terms unless specified otherwise in the Promotion.  

2. The Promotion is offered by City Index UK (“City Index”, “we”, “our” or “us”). City Index is a trading 

name of StoneX Financial Ltd. StoneX Financial Ltd is a company registered in England and Wales, with 

registered number 5616586 and registered office at Moor House First Floor, 120 London Wall, London, 

EC2Y 5ET. It is authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority with FCA Register Number: 

446717.  

3. The “Promotion Period” starts on 2nd February 2024 and will end on 30th  April 2024.  

4. To participate in the Promotion, you must be a Qualifying Client. A “Qualifying Client” means a 

person who:  

a) is at least eighteen (18) years of age;  

b) opens a new account with City Index UK during the Promotion Period via the Promotion 

landing page; and  

c) does not, prior to the start of the Promotion Period, have an existing City Index UK account 

 (excluding demo accounts).  

5. A Qualifying Client will receive a complimentary three (3) month premium subscription (comprised of 

three (3), one (1) month subscription codes) to TradingView. TradingView is a charting platform and 

social network used by 50M+ traders worldwide to spot opportunities across global markets. No longer 

than one (1) working day after their account is opened, the Qualifying Client will receive an email from 

us containing three (3), one (1) month subscription codes to redeem the subscription. The subscription 

codes will expire on 31 December 2024 and should be redeemed in different months, but do not have to 

be redeemed in consecutive months. If two or more subscription codes are redeemed in the same 

month, access will only be granted for one month.  

6. The Promotion is strictly limited to one (1) participating Account per household, unless trading 

statements can be provided which show that more than one Qualifying Client from the same household 

has a history of operating independently with their existing brokers. Managed accounts and accounts 

referred by an Introducing Broker are not eligible to participate in the Promotion.  

7. Your Account must be open and not the subject of any dispute with us or in default on the date the 

Promotion becomes redeemable in accordance with these Promotion Terms. Failure to comply with 

these Promotion Terms will result in a loss of your entitlement (if any) to the Promotion (or any part 

thereof).  

8. Qualifying Clients should read these Promotion Terms carefully, as well as Our Terms and the risk 

warnings contained therein. Under no circumstances will we be liable for any losses that a Qualifying 

Client may incur as a result of trading on their Account(s) using the material on TradingView (or any part 



thereof) or otherwise. This Promotion is not intended to change any Qualifying Client’s risk preferences 

or investment strategies and we accept no responsibility for the same.  

9. The TradingView subscription is subject to separate terms and conditions and policies as notified to 

the Qualifying Client by TradingView, which do not form part of these Promotional Terms. We are not 

responsible or liable for any matter relating to the Qualifying Client or any third parties accessing or 

using the TradingView subscription.  

10. The materials on TradingView reflect the views or recommendations of third parties which do not 

necessarily reflect the views of City Index, nor indicate a commitment to a particular course of action.  

11. Notwithstanding any other provision of these Promotion Terms, we shall have the sole discretion to 

determine your eligibility under these Promotion Terms, including, without limitation, whether or not 

you are a Qualifying Client. We have the right not to accept a Qualifying Client for any reason or without 

reason as we shall determine in our sole discretion.  

12. Notwithstanding clause 4, our employees or other producers or suppliers associated with this 

Promotion, their advertising, printing and publicity agencies, and their immediate family members (i.e. 

any person residing in the household of the aforementioned people) will not be eligible to participate in 

the Promotion.  

13. This Promotion shall not be applicable in conjunction with, and Qualifying Clients shall not be 

entitled to participate in, any other TradingView related offer, program or promotion offered by us 

during the Promotion Period.  

14. In the event that a person takes part in this Promotion who does not meet the qualifying criteria set 

out in these Promotion Terms, we reserve the right, without prejudice to any other rights under these 

Promotion Terms or Our Terms, to immediately remove the Promotion from the applicable Account. In 

addition, we reserve the right at our sole discretion to disqualify any individual that tampers or attempts 

to tamper with the entry process or the operation of the promotion, or who breaches the Promotion 

Terms or Our Terms.  

15. We reserve the right to alter, amend or terminate this Promotion, or any aspect of it, at any time 

and without prior notice. We may make changes to these Promotion Terms by posting the modified 

terms on our website. We recommend you revisit these Promotion Terms regularly, and by your 

continued use of our services you accept any such modified terms.  

16. Any dispute or situation not covered by these Promotion Terms will be resolved by our management 

in a manner it deems to be the fairest to all concerned, and that decision shall be final and/or binding on 

all entrants. No correspondence will be entered into.  

17. If these Promotion Terms are translated into a language other than English, then the English version 

of the Promotion Terms shall prevail where there is an inconsistency.  

18. A currency conversion (determined by StoneX Financial Ltd) will be applied to all accounts not 

trading in a GBP base currency.  

19. If any term of these Promotion Terms is found to be illegal, invalid or unenforceable under any 

applicable law, such term shall, insofar as it is severable from the remaining terms, be deemed omitted 



from these Promotion Terms and shall in no way affect the legality, validity or enforceability of the 

remaining terms.  

20. This Promotion will be governed by the laws of England and Wales and the courts of England and 

Wales shall have exclusive jurisdiction over any matter or dispute arising from this Promotion. 


